
confiscat'"
canwuss.sum.

theState source is to begin to
the demand”teachers of age

we in thisState it ought to
every year at least twenty
who have had- special prep-
for this work. But with

N. wenightsay that we
have .8!- least onethousand

=,T f“; watthe: college taking the
: ‘ 7 ‘ . (courses. instead of two hun-

.. are probably more than one
;__ .. . if million people living on
" in this State.- we may wonder

, influence the college will have
""-' u .. Hing our rural communi-
{Rh fewer than forty graduates

‘ ._ ' culture a year. If they are to
:m to the farm it will take a long

' to make its-influence felt, but if
new men couldlie sent out to

culture in the rural high
.. ' cry ytar, ewhat would this

harm as say. the years! We
«’ " have thirty-tour teachers teach-
i seven hundred boys. If we could
”spinach year to: five years. and

'1. all we have, assuming that each
2- would enroll ten new students
JJ~ year after the first, over nine
t d boys would receive quite de-
tamn inBetter methods
:3“at. There would then be an

at two and one-third schools
.recfiaty. whereas. now we have

' ‘ Atoreeverygthree; counties.
nieceteachersthe influence

the college would exert itself in

...7 ‘ ‘
It;

i

'.L

W.
e’vpry county in the State. and 'in a .
few more years in every community.
ldht we cannot expect all agricultural
graduates to_ teach: However, there
id a higher per cent at students in
the senior class preparing to teach

in most of the institutions in the
.soourtroubleisnotsonnch

mbut that the total number of
mmmumm

%not intended here to analyse
the reasons mi- so new agricultural
students.hntoniy topointoutone
ties things bearing on the situatio
Inthe lrst place the economic situa
Maofidmmisamt-

West Raleigh; N. October15, 1920.
s.

ATHLETIC NOTES.

Since our. lad issue our football
team hasiaoed the. Navy and George-
town. The results of the Navywe
canons a surprise to many football
enthusiasts. Experts and followers of
the game claimed that the Navy was
unbeatable. but it took Coach Father's
husky warriors to prove the contrary.
With the best backfield» in the East
(according to experts) romping be-
hind a stonewall line. there could be
no doubt. as to the inevitable result.
The teams were about anally match-
ed, and both Mains fought hard, but
N. C. State fought just a little harder
than the Navy. The result was that
the score stood 14 to 7 in State's tavor
when the final whistle blew.
With two brilliant victories behind

them, State's team journed to Wash-
ington to meet Georgetown on Oc-
tober 9th. N. C. State's old jinx
seemed to be aboard on this day, for
Georgetown decisively defeated us by v
the score of 27 to 0; The game, how-
ever, was much closer than the score
would indicate. Our team outplayed
Georgetown in the first half but
was unalde to score any points.
Several beautiful forward passes were
executed, but the T'advautage thus
gained was more than onset by pen-
alties for holding in the line and oil-
side. play.

In the second half the State boys
weakened and Georgetown scored 7
points. She centinually snashd our
line for gains, until in the last oimrter.
she scored almost at will. During
this quarter she made 20 points.
which totaled her 27 points. State
made ,many codly fumbles, which rev
suited in gains for Georgetown. One
of Georgetown’s touchdowns was the
result of r a fumble.
We credit our boys with aghtmg,

hard. Itisnotinthemteknow'dt
feat until the ilnal whistle blows.
Therewerenanycausesforonrde-
feat. Oneofthefa‘ctorswhichhelped
wasthewarmthoftheday. Another,
audprohablytheoneotmostimpc-
tance, was the recent Navy game. The

Students who have come to
College to work for a genuine
practical education ll naturally
quire how our lite ryisocieties ” ‘
car th i
in‘lhe xiérfl’mey deed{wemm

for those who enterlatiyand
ically into its life. Society.
yes them practice in public

in; before a sympathetic and not forJ ' '
midable audience, and it gives them:

lie speaking under _ ,
make the early than“ vireo“ 1;
very embarrassing, the college liter-j
ary society is.partieulaldy metal)
The audience is" "hiuhfly William's-ac.
because all are wetting to Q
end. The speaker nnd the and:
change places; the critic of one ses-
sion will be the of.
And thouiha Ear'zilurds5} :11-

failures under these conditions are not.
serious. the trainingisMyex-
acting. If the society means busi-
ness, the speakers are subjecbd to

,f ' ”Limili .. . .. .
sullcient force of ruleand op
make its members rupect the I“.
and make serious pie h (“I
duties as members.

i

iii-is



w"I'llen boo-t
‘ .~ ler tor-themddThe I g

VT." Thom blueI . .
To me they will he gray

Myemy thought will he 0! you
Until min we meet.

It is no hard to aay 'edieu,’
Though parting la eo aweet.”

“I'll think of you each day.” eeid the,
“And dream of you each night.”

And every thought that comes to me,
To you I'll gladly write

You've promiaed that each day you’ll
pen.A word of love to me.

And that will help to cheer me, when
The houre dragl’drearily”

“Surety of Purity" ' - ‘

‘

wumre ICE

. *

“Made In Raleigh"

But day by day no letter came. ‘
~8lnee notion here is barred,

For he forgot the maidene name ‘
And the mielaid hie card. College Court Cafe

By J G. E. '21.
- . . The Boot PlaceSunder night, 010 per cent Discount A mm»:M . ‘ To Eat

Lad and laeaie 'to College Students

A '_______________._________J
Love’s aweet dream.
Don't intrude
It would be mean.

Get It When You Want It

“ . Happhyuoniy
. P] N E: I IES By t lonely.

‘ NEED Joynight in June
I ' ' Beautiful girl Will Take a Few More

Anna “round her tight .What In a Hero. Anyway? , an “Inn MW.“ 330,00
”rie'eai'dthatCae'ear ethiedth mum _ -

At ammo «a:-ma. °' . qua-mu pm. $5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00
Add Charle- the. ram drew an laat “Love me. dearie.”. . .

breath ‘ Aa‘awor: “Yea." B. A. PAYNE.
Beadatr'eetAa Brutua took his land.

‘” 0n manly chest.
Napoleon cane 'home late one night.

0! dirlhh he’d had a flew. Were you ever there?
Elia wile had spunk enough to light—v J. G. E.. ’81.
no nothit Waterloo. .

The Leaaar Literary Society held
men are hiatory’e heroee hold. it; regular medias Friday I!!!“ DN-
uid they had no tear, sided over by acting preeident J. B.

But atillwe doubt it they could hold Mebry.. After the reading of the
Their dauntleee courage heme. minutee and roll-call. there wae a very

‘ intereating debate. “Reaohed that the
Could they have met with Dorieux moving pictures taken a a whole are

YOU GET THE 3m yr

The California Fruit .
Store }

FOUNTAIN DRINKS
, SMOKEB. TOBAOGOS

m week on Physice Lab. ? beneficial." CANDIES and FRUITS
Could theyhave picked out head from The amrmative was represented by

toe' E. C. Tatum and J. H. Lane, while
Hock’a endleee line of gob? H. P. Brewer and E. G. Singletery We Make 0" 0m 108 Oman—-

preeented the negative aide ot the ~ 1"! Pare
could they have had a line of bull question. The judges after much an.

(at them by at all! cue-ion decidedin flavor o! the newTo
Could they have got their tummiee live. The general hueineaa diecueaion

huh
followed after which the aoclety ad-

a: in our meee hall! journey. REDUCING THE B. C. L-
For the next 80 daysW. B. LILEB. Secretary.

‘ We Of" the Biggest, Finest and

“Ia-km wholedaru year!
"1' ZIMMZS.

Freeh Little (on Chem. Lab.)—
Proteeeor where to the hydraulic
held?

«in Physics Clear—Now. iaen. thie
Irodotironcouldheuaedwlththe
Eula-uni inanypleoe. Deeee'teeet
terltitextendedallthewaytoit.
Mary‘s.

.Yemm. I’d like
toheoitheotueadot’it.

Beet Stock of
some AND Mucous

Lees 10 Per Cent
For Cash

EBEEWANGER
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The following extract in from a re-

ustes:
. Just
where I am and what I am doing and
aiewmore asking hawthe newterm
is beginning at-school. I am now on
the “Transiormer Test” at the Pitts-
burg plant. My first test was “Train
Control" in Schenectady. I liked the
first test very much. and I believe
I can now trace out and understand
that multiple control di in the
handbook that we used to scared
of last spring. The test here is very
simple. but we have to' take . it and
I thought I would lihe to get. it ever
with before real winter set in. Our
work is the usual test for transform-
ers which you know is taking ratio

- and taps, impedence, no load loss and
exciting current. resistance, and some-
.time's a heat run. Insulation, test.
We do not test any job under 150
kv.a. We call the small ones “cooties.”
I am on the nightJhii‘t because it
means 810 more a week. which makes
my weekly envelope $84.63.

I left “General" Tienchen at Behe-
nectady on the Train Control test.
The night before I left he, McNairy.
Johnston, monard, and myself went

‘“wmwmm
.;V

Iit
'3

cent letter from one at our grad. 4

a tow lines telling you all-

El. Steinbsteslerslflee.»mutations-resin. 0. State.
Johnston is expecting to go to the.
Cincinnati once before long as a flow
meter man. He was taking some work
t’along that line when 'I left there;
You all heard that B. B. Browa” is
married? Yes, he was married to a
Schenectady girl about the middle of
August. .

With regards,
M. "L. ununws.

Minosahu Toshi Yamamoto.
The league of nations draws our

attention to world policies and with
it the question of the Far Best. You
are interested in Japan’s militaristic
policies and Chantung’8 question. A
very able speaker and a student of
the economic, social and political con-
ditions in Japan. Korea. and the
Far East in the person 0! Mr.
M. 'T. Yamamoto will give a stamp-
ticon lecture on the “Land of the Sun-
shine and Flowers." An open town
will follow on the problems of the
Far East. Come out and get some
new ideas at the “Y.” October 27.

Pollen Uteruy Society.
With every seat in the hall occu-

pied. Friday evening, October 1st, the
members of the Pullen Literary. So-

OUNG menlflse

thetrimllnesand

smartly desisned pro-
portions of Born

Tailored-to—Measure

clothes.

'3 '2-

Andtheylike theway

a Born Tailored suit

holds its style; the way

it fits; the way it wears.

'2 '2

LAWRENCE & HAMETON

:~-..- - :-. . 2302-1911

as» M tit-tots“" ‘-war Iiogs“ f .
students. namely:
auce "pan 0 A
Both sideqer

the ailirm : _ 3‘4 '

ing. was the m :
ilrmative, and by liftusual vigor and
humor created intent interest which
attended the meeting throughout.
The decision was given to the aflrma‘
tive. f‘I. L. L.”

You may have what you want
If you want what you have. "i

BOYS— '
When your SHOES need}
repairing, it will pay you
to save them tor oar
agents. “ .

Sullivan’s Shes Shoo.
Satisfactioa Guaraatccd

We Love te Serve
STATE OOLLIGE BOYS

With
Foantaia r i a s, “Cigars. '
Magazines, Pcaaoats, .Parker
sad Watemaa's Peas,
Whitsioa sad Neaasnu’s Oca-
dies, Stationery, etc. .

—A. Little Dilerent
A Little fitter

Hudses- Belh Ce.
um. s'ronn

CLOTHING
and

SHOES

Fan causal: HBN‘
For LESS Money

w. 0. state Students
wswous

Store, Com. Nat. Bank mm
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. ? Fair Week and the Carolina .game
will keep things humming around the
campus next week.

Fellows, prepare to go to Norfolk-
Kermit”.11th. You will have a
soodtllne.one agood game, and make
it “tier our team towin.

.uwmdesire {03” State
W “I399. then read the ar.
flute on student government and help
put it across. .

._._I_.'_.__._'.___».__
We call your special attention to

the article in this looue on public
speaking and value of the Literary
toasty work. A man with a trained

In I

AreWeBigEhsughteGev
Omlges-i

FMtheisueoistudentgor
ernment has been put squarely up
you. Andwhatsreyougoingtod e,"‘
about it? rangements. And we must
Amqouuthohgrmw. pared-toaecepttherailroad’soter

military stall! or by a. discipline conic
mittee who cannot possibly become
intimately acquainted . with the ma-
oit '1 td 1‘jr yo the on auto whom t or are, port will may help the team andto govern? Do you feel that the time
has coins that you are capable to
govern yourself, mentally and morally?
Do you feel that you know right from
wrong, or do you feel that you need
some higher authority to tell you
when you are over-stepping the
boundry between right and wrong?
Now, gentlemen, these are the is-

ones that' are put squarely up to you.
Student government is within your
grasp. What are you going to do
about’ it? Will you stand idle and see
this opportunity to put across such
a beneficial piece of legislation fade
in oblivion?
Other schools have said'by their ac-

tions, "We are men, we are not afraid
to face the issues of life squarely, we
are bigenough to govern ourselves,”
and they are doing it. Then are; we
going to out]: along in the shadows
lacking the moral courage to shoulder
this issue and put it across? To do
so is simply admitting that our calibre
is smaller than that of the men who
are doing these things.
Let the ethos presidents call their-

classes together and discuss this issue.
Give the fellows a chance to vote for
or against it, and lied out how may
really think we are big enotigh‘ to‘do
things,- and how many or _
shoulder their part ofuge"mi-
bility in this organisation.

Fellows, now is the time to grasp
this opportunity, so don’t let itpass
by unneeded.

“On 'to Norfolk.”
Fellow students ,the time has now

come when this body of athletic sup-
porters must act. It is time we de-
cide something definite, and we must
all ask ourselves, are we going to
Norfolk on November 11th to support
and cheer our team to victory. ,It is
a known fact that we have a ‘well-
generated team, and they have the
punch; also that- 'V. P. I. is not so
strong this year as she has been in
past years.‘ But ask yourselves, won’t
she be awful hard to defeat, with
her entire student body on the side
lines encouraging the teain‘to its ut-_
most. Won't our team need us about
theat. ”Hasn't eld N. 0. STATE got
the pep the Virginians have? Now,.
this isassttl'edtaofithat theywfll.
be there, and we want to be there
too! For the past month ‘mural of.

riuikBut the outlook was in the distally.

the students have been t
a mduced rounditrip rats
Now we have one of our strongfae-

and should make this our slogan:
“ON TONORFOLLDO IT OR. BUST,”
and “WIN IT OR BUST. ,

Coach Fetoer says the body's sup-

all our alerts will be appreciated by
them. Besides, isn’t the team put-
ting forth for, the benedt at us and
N. 8-. State, and isn’t it our duty to
do our share—so» fellows,"when the-
time comes, let’s be prepared to ac-
eept an otter and go forth with our.
slogan and in battle form.

The Poultry Science Club.
The last meeting of the Poultry -

Science Club, held Tuesday night,
October 5th, showed a great deal of
interest, on the part of the agricul-
ture students, in poultry work.

Dr. Wells made a very interesting
talk on the importance of agriculture
and its comparative relation to other
professions. Mr. Blue explained the
eitect of different feeds on the color
of birds. Mr. Sips, taking NeGoy's
place, who was away with the foot-
ball team, talked on the purpose of
the Poultry Science Club and poultry
as- a profession.
The poultry club meetings are very

interesting, especiallyin poultry work.
At the next meeting, to be held at
the A. H. building, October 19th, all .

’ students interested in poultry are in-
vited to be present. It makes no
diherence whether you are an agri-
culture student or not. just so you are
interested, we want you to come out.

W F. A.

“Foeflsh Question”
When you fall out of a sey'eu-story

window and the sympathetic one
rushes up and asks, “Are you hurt?”
When you take her a big box of

candy, see how she grabs it and wants
to know, “0b, is this for me?”
When you take out the old Durham

Duplex and brush and start lathering
up and some “bird" asks, “Going to
take a share. ~

smears Studio

High-Gloss
PORTRAIT and. KODAK

FINIsHING '
no 1-2 rain-nevus or.



Tompkins mun Society.

, The Textile Society is larger this
year, than any year previous. The
first call for new members was an-
swered by 20 sophomores“. who were
initiated and made active, membereot
the society. There are a number to
be initiated at the next meeting of
the society

program is gotten up for each
meetingi';”pets iare “3.15 and prob-
lems that have been worked out and
tried by experienced mill men. Sub-
jects are brought up for discussion that
confront the mill men of today and
to a great extent. the men '0! tomor-
row, who are the students now in
school. Very Often we have a grad-
uate oi the textile department speak
to the society and give his experiences
and advice.
Every student should attend the so-

ciety of the respective branch of work
that heis taking. An education can-
not be gotten out of books alone.
Theremust be some otthatbroader
and every day kind mixed With a '
man'e book knowledge. Through these
societies and especially is this true
with the textile society, some oi this
broader knowledge is gained. , Every
man can stand up and express his
opinion along certain lines and gain a"
great deal from another man’s opinion.
The Textile Society is' going to be

better this year then ever before. and
it is very. important that every tex-
tile man come out regular and put all S
that he has into it. «

M. L. RHODES.

The initial meeting of the Virginia
boys was held Tuesday, September
28th. There was an election, of cm-
cers tor the coming year. “Tommie"

" Roper being unanimeuely aelewed as.
the president; Wilson Green, vice-
president, and “Willie" West, secre-
tary-treasurer. It was then decided
that the club needed a reporter, and
Ralph Query was elected to an that
berth. Due to the fact that there
are about 40. Virginia ._boys 0n the.
campus .including about twenty new
boys, it was thought best to appoint
a committee to prepare an initiation.
The committeeooneiet iot- Meade
Kraft, Freeman and Culpepper. The
initiation will take place during the
iirst week in October. and it is especi-
ally requested that all Virginia boys
desiring to join this club notify the
secretary.

MTER

Have you heard Mr. Allen. at the
city Y. M. (LA. lecture on (“The Life
that Counts.” He gave it at the “Y"
last week. It you haven't get a copy-
of the pamphlet by that Mlle written
by Mr. Charles Trumhie. It will be
worth your while, ,. ,.

‘ college from their

AncientOrderethloderaPoker
- More. *

Ourmotto: Catch 'e’m young; treat
'em' rough: and give 'em nothing.
Hours: 12:03 a. um!4:30 a. m.
once: Anywhere in 1911 Dormi-
My
Give us a trial. we’ll guarantee to
get your money.

(Signed) Poker uague.

. Fresh Walton—Please tell me whatso“ is. ,
Fresh Cline—It is nothing but cow-

pasture pool.

Moon: (talkie: in m. mom—i
Dorn in Virginia
Raised in Tennessee

Wont some pretty girl
Fall in love with me.

Dr. Taylor (on Economics Class)—
ls whiskey an article for Economic

discussion?
Katy—It is when you start to buy

it. '

How do you like Prof.» Heck? '
Freshman-4h may be all right, but

I don’t think he knows much.
Why?
Freshman—He asks too darn many

questions.

John Groome (telling about a fishing
mm— ,
Why the iiih were absolutely vicious.

They were so eager to hits that. I had
to hide behind a tree to bait my book.

Constable—I sing only for. my
friends.
Albright—And are they still your

friends when you get through?

P.T. toldmehewaswedded to the
art of teaching and asked me whether
he had better go‘trom here to Cornell
or Columbia.
Whieh'did you say? .
I advised him to go to Reno.

The boys have about all returned to
vacations for a

much-needed rest.

We muest the Co-Op not to‘mll any
Freshman over tour yards at skirmish-
lines. two pair 0! drop-kicks. tour gal-
lons et striped paint and one pair of
basket ball gloves.

VOollege Barber—How do you like
the resort _ A
Student—I could hardly think it was

possible that I was being shaved.
BarMh-(mrodr—Thon what did

you imagine?
Student—That l was being sand-

Depend, .
FirstMan (who thought m‘

were get-gnu. murder Niel—Sam.
you’ll not see me again. I'm going
(I the “It. 10"Mm
Secoml Fuehmauf-(Deqierately aa-

xiouetosay;
mix-hen.muggy.””J an: as» all

This Store Saves You Money
See Our Snappy

Fall Line '
Suits. and" Overcoats

«stop-u: m elm-for *'
Pine State Milk
In Individual Bottles

2'!. I‘T-gl‘'lfit.‘

Masonic Temple Bldg.

omen: Photographer
, g for State college '
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"William m

The above is the title to a book
,m in me by Alexander m.
5worm in the Uni-
-vers_ity oi Wales. The style is clear,
m. at! non-technical; and- the
manta are intensely interesting. A
tending oi the book cannot fail but
legged a number‘ oi pertinent

The world has come to recognise
thatman’sgreatentdutyinliieis
..servcie—service ior the individual and
ior all mankind—service that shall
make the burdens oi liie lighter. and
the pleasures and conveniences great-
er. Service.’.tobeoith'ebest. de-
m. “Science ntands- tor
in all the activities oi lite,

md sciencals simplyorgans“ huowi~
the. As an organised body oi knowly

.cheminry has done more than
other branch oi science to lighten

and bring pleasures and con-
cee to us all.
may say that chemistry is oi

twokinds-pure and applied. Pure
chemistryisnotlihesomeonehas
said oi ’pure mathematics. “so pure .
eetobeuntaintedbyanypracticel
application.” It is a necessary and
Vital part oi the science—the soul or
spirit oi the body. guiding and direct—
iii the laws. the principles and the
losses oi chemistry to useful ends.
it is to direct attention to some oi
theme-in which chemistry has
been oi greatest practical service that
this article is written. with the hope
that some one may be led to a deeper

ion oi. and a broader read-
is: on. the subject.
The recent war has taught us.

nothing ever heiore was done, the

THOMPSON

,ShOQCo.

THE Bors's'ronn

Mon. ior honest-to-goodnees
shoes. come to us.

We guarantee to sell them
cheaper.

See our samples at the College
Court Pharmacy.

When you want a place to loai
make this store your head-
quarters.

‘have ousted these dyes irom thed

amandthepau,

with relation 5......«team and
human existence. Shem oi its more
terrifying and deductive applica-
tions in the “his at human lite. it
stands. out. Dr. Stilgiita says. “as a
vitamin. protective and constructive
agentverymuchinthesnmewnyas
our blood coursing through our veins
and arteries carries the constructive.
defensive and hie-brim materials
to every organ in the body.
Today we read so much regarding

the supply oi nitrogen ior various
purposes-
Chilesupplyisnottobereehonedon
for more than a hundred years.~ But
chemistry has come to nature's as-
sistance. and through the labors oi
Haber, Ostwald. Caro, Franke. Butcher
and others. the air is now iurnlshing
us hundreds oi thousands oi tons oi
nitrogen annually ior plant iood and
explosives at a price oi about halt
that asked ior the South American-
product.
In many respects artificial illuminar

tion stands near the trout oi civilia-
ing influences. Without the aid oi
the chemist many oi the present day
illuminants would he unknbwn. Pe-
troleum. candles, coal gas, water gas.
acetylene, shale oil and. filaments are
products oi the chemist’s labors. 'One
achievement that especially stands out
in chemical accomplishments in the
production oi gasoline irom crude
oils.
Also there is the great mass oi work

that has been done to produce and
improve . paper irom various sources,
artificial silk. mercerised cotton, cel-
luloid, non-inflammable celluloid,
shortening irom cotton-seed oil. hard-
ending oi iat. margarine. etc. The
production oi glass, bleaching, powder.

. loam. soda. wan-bins powders. saints.
aluminum products, carborundtim.
artideial graphite, and corn products
hasaddedmuchtothepleasuresand
conveniences. oi us all.
Itisperhapeinthatbrnnchoithe

science known as synthetic cheminry
that we .see the mod wonderiul and
valuable results oi the wiaardry oi
the chemist’s art. He has not been
contenttomerelyworhoutthecom-

' position oi matter, its‘energy changes,
the laws governing these, and how to
purity and analyse and use nature's
productnshe hnsldelved deeper and is

only to produce them, but even to im-
prove on than. Ritchie are the vari-
ous dyes. such as logwood. coehineni.
indigo. sum and the Tyrian puro
ple. The natural dyes are citencnde
“but the products.“ the chemiu
at an almost infinite variety; an
outrivalling the natural dyes in
oi color and delicacy and tone,

35

Miworks.” Wencwalsopsodneenom
synthetimdruge as chlosoiorm.‘
iorm. phenacstin, aspirin antiau
oi others. The herbalist. as

Science

lg.

Some men tell us that the

.55.;

place ier enacts. Also the me- .
coumarin. oil oi Wintergreen. oil (it
bitter almonds. lily oi the valley.
hawthorn blossom. ionone, mush. am-
hegris. otto oi roses, lilac. cyelamen,
honeysuckle. sweet pea. erhntun. and
a number oi others are no longer eh-
tained solely irom the natural sources.
The chemist compounds them at a

(Continued on' Page Eight.)
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than hundreds of college graduates
could make. Financially they were
satisfied. so why go to college? Again.
in spite of high prices the great man
of larm boys have not been attracted
to the farm nor to any agricultural
employment. From their outlook, the
profits cannot compensate for the
drudgery and the lack of conveniences.
amusements. and other advantages en-
joyed by those living in towns.
No doubt one of the most important

agencies in changing the attitude of
farm boys is the rural high school.
With the few schools established at
present scores of boys have been given
a new vision of tarm life. These
schools, with the co-operatiou of the
parents. will turn many a boy’s mind
from the city to the country.
Within the past few months we have.

found ourselves confronted with very
different economic conditions. How-
ever ominously we may now regard
the present agricultural situation.
there is in it hope for relief from the
agricultural teacher shortage. The
necessity for diversifying North Caro-
lina agriculture will make necessary
a readjustment. Tobacco prices for
the next several years. we are told.
will not approximate the mm of the
last year or two, and a diversified
agriculture cannot be made to pay with
the present inflated land values and.
with the large per cent of untiliable '
land. While these conditions are ad-
justing themselves. making it possible
for young men to acquire land at such
prices that they can afford to engage
in a more diversified farming. grad-
uates oi the agricultural college can
find profitable employment in teach-
ing. This does not mean that the
supply of teachers will be temporary;
but in this readjustment period. with
schools of agriculture multiplying.

‘ thousands of boys will. through the in-
fluence of the teaching awaken to the
possibilities of farming. and aspire to
live in and transform the rural com-
munity. Naturally more of these boys
will go to the agricultural college. In
one of our agricultural schools there
are now ten boys in the senior class
who have already decided to enter
State College next fall. All inqca-
tions are that in the next two or three
years three to six boys from each of
these schools may be expected to ’en-'
ter college. The thirty-four schools
now established in a year or two will
be able to send one hundred and iifty
boys to the agricultural 13011080. Judg-
ing from the statements oi! boys who
are now studying agriculture in the
high school.
From what has been said it is clear

what a service the State College can
render the State and in return what
agricultural teaching in the high
schoolcandoforthecollegeinthe
next-flaw”We-triads“rag—m, 4» an...— -......:

. enter the teaching profession in; m;
ilci'ent numhers. Onisss more men en-
ter agricultural teaching at this col-
lege the State will have tw getits
snpfiy 0: teachers from othé
and will have to accept teadlers un-
familiar with our taming additions.
The State College is the only insti-

tutor: in the State equipped to train
the white teachers of agriculture. To
supply this demand is a duty the col-
lege cannotaflordtoshtrk. NONP-
oi agricultural graduates can at pres-
ent repay the college and the State
more for its training than a well equip-
per‘ corp of teachers of agriculture.-
Valuable as the service is. and the
extent to which it is coming to be
appreciated by the people. places an
onerous responsibility on the college
to supply this rapidly growing de-
mand.

George Wood was an old friend of
Stephen Stone. One day Mr. Wood
met his friend and asked about his
health. And he added.
“How is Mrs. Stone and all the

little pebbles?
“Fine," said Mr. Stone. “how is

Mrs. Wood and all the little splin-
ters’"
Just then a beautiful lady passed

by and winked at them. Wood turns
ed to Stone, and Stone turned to
Wood. and they both turned to rub-'
‘ber.--Pech’s Messenger.

She: “Oh. what a lovely sunset—
1 Just adore sunsets, don’t you?”

G. Mong: “Yes. I oodd look at one
all high ."
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en lo er price. thus placing them
thin reach of a greater number of.

psgp . ‘__111us he is supplying a great
- to man through his senie

“Milton:maths ohtaiasd through'v
the other higher senses; ior
Wt: .

ill are surer than sounds or
1' sights

_ make ,your heartatrius crack. ,
' In the chemical control and manu-g

. ure a! toad 1 06m, Dr. Edwin
_n says, ot imagine‘
t We. I" H

1d“Qmuh chegiist Berthelot,
‘1‘.”prophecied thus:
25"The problem of food is a chemical

biem. . . . The day will come“
en each person will carry for his:

11eurishnient his little nitrogenous tab;
,his pet of fatty matter, his pack-v

ot starch or sugar, his vial oi
matic spices suited to his personal

. . all free from patho-1
ic microbes. the origin of epidemics

{miss at human lite
.:.'Imffw1.?l¢ “W' WI“
11ers hoomMished a world-wide revo-
1W cannot be estimated.”
.-.mzm realises that in a short

article at this type it is impossible-
‘ give adequate treatment to a sub-

manitostly so brohd ‘and tunda-_
ntal. As some one has righttully
d: “The 'end of chemistry is not

rely material. . . . It alters its
tribution nine to the deeper inter-o.

enact the human mind. It brings
tflcloeer. to nature and the mysteries
l«isms» the sum-u comm-morn

it broadens our concep-
ot the ‘3. W ceuld so con-

ve and execute; and it makes us
hfimble as we meditate on our little
Knowledge and few achievements.

:.MII¢“¢ Notes.

(Continued From Page One.)

«1: many this is‘the most important
”me 0! the year. On Thursday at.

TmE 1.21 AGROMECK

6111: soon REPRESENTING one cause!)

AWION

Is On ItsWay ,-n

Lets Make It The Beat Ever

Fair Week, October 21.1 we face our enough about parliamentary courtesy
ancient rivals in ' Raleigh. Probably and procedure to practice and enloros
the State championship hinges on this, decorum; see that member! respect
game. 80 get behind the team, tel- the society enough to give it their
lows, so that when the football roll best. It this is the spirit 0! your
of honor is posted N. 0. State :will society. your membership will he
head the list. worth very much more than the time

- it costs you. 0. 8. ‘I

Your Interest in the Literary
Societies.. College Court PressingClub

(Continued From Page One.). BOY8, WI! FIXED

literary society is out of the quesp TO DO AWIOLRKKIND 91"
tion. But those that can ilnd the time
will do well to consider whether they
can aflord to miss the opportunity.

It you. can make‘time for a literary
society, get into its werk with genuine
State College spirit. See that its
rules—your rules—are respected and
obeyed. Make it your. buiness to
seethat the rules of attendance and
duty are not lightly set aside; learn
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